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of a stable linear retarder
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The National Institute of Standards and Technology ~NIST! has developed a nominally quarter-wave
linear retarder for wavelengths near 1.3 mm that is stable within 60.1° retardance over a range of
wavelength, input angle, temperature, and environmental variations. The device consists of two con-
catenated Fresnel rhombs made from a low stress-optic-coefficient glass that minimizes the residual
birefringence from machining and packaging. Device machining, assembly, and antireflection coating
tolerances are discussed, and the theoretical performance is compared with measurements. Humidity
can modify retardance of the total-internal-reflection surfaces; we discuss packaging that mitigates this
effect and provides an estimated 10-year lifetime for the device. Several measurement methods were
intercompared to ensure that the device retardance can be measured with an uncertainty less than 0.1°.
Similar retarders will be certified by NIST and made available as Standard Reference Materials.
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1. Introduction

We review the design, fabrication, and characteriza-
tion of a stable linear retarder. After listing perfor-
mance objectives, we examine the theoretical
performance of our device and describe the fabrica-
tion and the assembly tolerances. Packaging issues
related to environmental stability are discussed, and
we provide estimates of the useful life of the device.
Three methods used to measure retardance are de-
scribed and measurements of five stable retarders are
presented. Finally, data showing variation of retar-
dance for several operational parameters are pre-
sented.

Our goal was to fabricate and to characterize a
nominally quarter-wave retarder for use at l 5 1.3 6
0.05 mm, with the exact retardance known within
0.1°. Ideally, the device would have 60.1° retar-
dance stability for practical variations in wavelength,
input angle, and temperature, and have collinear in-
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put and output beams. Because birefringent retard-
ers typically exhibit significant wavelength
dependence,1 we focused our efforts on total-internal-
reflection ~TIR! devices such as Fresnel rhombs.2

2. Double-Rhomb Retarder

Earlier theoretical evaluations of TIR retarders show
that these devices are nearly achromatic and can be
tolerant of input angle deviations.3–6 In practice,
however, TIR devices rarely achieve their theoretical
performance because the stress-induced birefrin-
gence that occurs during the production, machining,
or polishing of glass introduces a spatially varying
retardance throughout the device. Recognizing this,
researchers suggested that rhomb designs with short
optical paths ~and with the least retardance owing to
birefringence! are superior to longer-path designs.3,7

This suggests that a double-rhomb design8,9 ~see Fig.
1! is unsatisfactory despite the excellent performance
~including the greatest tolerance to input-angle vari-
ations! it otherwise exhibits.3,7

To overcome the limitations arising from glass bi-
refringence, we examined TIR retarders made from a
lead-doped flint glass ~glass code 847238! ~see Ref. 10!
that has a remarkably low stress-optic coefficient.
The stress-optic coefficient is 0 at a wavelength near
570 nm and is 1 order of magnitude lower than that
of other glasses throughout the visible.11 Though it
is more difficult to polish than the borosilicate glasses
or the fused silica often used for rhombs, complex



structures made from this glass have been success-
fully used for optical current sensing, another appli-
cation that requires very low birefringence.12 Our
measurements of blocks of this glass showed negligi-
ble retardance over most of the cross section and
significant retardance only within 0.5 mm of the ma-
chined edges.2 We used this material to fabricate
the double-rhomb Fresnel retarders described in this
paper.

3. Theoretical Performance

Four reflections with 22.5° retardance are necessary
to obtain a quarter-wave TIR retarder with the dou-
ble rhomb. Sellmeier equations for the flint glass
yield a refractive index n 5 1.8055 at 1.32 mm ~see
Ref. 13!. The retardance imparted by a reflection at
angle u, calculated from Fresnel’s equation,14 is

G~u! 5 2 tan21Fcos u~sin2 u 2 ~1yn!2!1y2

sin2 u G , (1)

and, as shown in Fig. 2, equals 22.5° for two angles of
incidence.

Figure 1 shows that the pairs of reflections are
complementary; an increase in the first two TIR an-
gles ~due to nonnormal incidence! leads to a decrease
in the last two angles. Thus if retardance varies
linearly with the TIR angle, the retardance changes
cancel, and a wider range of incidence angle variation
can be tolerated. A compact, shorter-path-length
device can be made if the rhombs are cut so that the
lower incidence angle is used. However, we selected
the larger TIR angle u0 5 76.39° because the relative
linearity of the retardance variation about this angle
allows a larger input-angle range.

A. Retardance Error Due to Input Angle Variation

Rhombs cut with a 5 u0 provide 22.5° retardance at
each reflection. When light is incident at an angle b

Fig. 1. Schematic of double-rhomb retarder; for our device d 5 10
mm, a ' 76.4°, and L ' 80 mm.

Fig. 2. TIR angle dependence of retardance for glass with n 5
1.8055.
with respect to the entrance face normal ~see Fig. 1!,
application of Snell’s law shows that the TIR angles
change by 6sin21 ~sinbyn!. The retardance error
Ddb resulting from input-angle variation is

Ddb 5 4G~a! 2 2G@a 1 sin21~sin byn!#

2 2G@a 2 sin21~sin byn!# (2)

and is plotted in Fig. 3. Input-angle variation de-
creases retardance, and limiting this decrease to 0.1°
restricts the allowed misalignment b to 65.3°, which
we easily realized by monitoring backreflection. By
ray tracing, however, we find that b must be limited to
61.8° to ensure that all input rays undergo exactly
four reflections and exit parallel to the input. Thus by
monitoring the transmission of a fully illuminated in-
put face, we can hold misalignment well below the
65.3° for which the retardance decrease is within 0.1°.

B. Retardance Error Due to Wavelength Variation

We estimate the wavelength dependence of retardance
using the Sellmeier equation. Figure 4 shows that
the retardance is within 90° 6 0.1° from 1130 to 1560
nm. Over the internal transmission range of the
glass ~see Fig. 5!, the retardance is nominally quarter
wave and varies from 89.6° to 92.4°. In principle, this
design can serve as a stable retarder for any wave-
length between 400 and 2200 nm if one simply char-
acterizes performance at the target wavelength.

Fig. 3. Theoretical plot of retardance for various input angles.

Fig. 4. Wavelength dependence of retardance calculated from
Sellmeier equation.
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C. Retardance Error Due to Coherent Reflections

In practice, the wavelength range that offers 60.1°
retardance stability may be limited by the bandwidth
of antireflection coatings applied to the entrance,
exit, and internal faces of the double rhomb. Coat-
ings are essential when coherent light is used be-
cause interfacial reflections lead to multiple passes
through the retarder that can interfere with and
modify the retardance.

For a perfectly coherent source, the change in re-
tardance resulting from reflections Dd~R! can be
found by summing the individual fields that contrib-
ute to the transmitted fields.15 For reflectance R,

Dd@R, f~t!# 5 tan21H R sin@f~t! 2 d0#

1 2 R cos@f~t! 2 d0#
J

2 tan21H R sin@f~t! 1 d0#

1 2 R cos@f~t! 1 d0#
J , (3)

where d0 is the device TIR retardance, and the round-
trip phase f~t! typically varies with time as temper-
ature fluctuations change the optical path length of
the rhomb. Assuming that f~t! is a uniformly dis-
tributed random variable over @0, 2p#, the probability
density function for Dd~R! is16

Fig. 5. Transmission spectrum of a double-rhomb retarder.
Error is greatest for a rhomb with d0 5 90°, and the
probability density function reduces to

P~d0 5 90°; Dd!

5
sec2Dd

pk@1 2 ~tanDdyk!2#1y2 ,

2tan21~k! , Dd , tan21~k!, (5)

where k 5 2Ry~1 2 R2!. This function is shown in
Fig. 6. For d0 5 90° the maximum retardance error
is Ddmax~R! 5 6tan21@2Ry~1 2 R2!#, and in the limit
of small reflectance, the standard deviation '=2 R.

Consider a double-rhomb retarder with reflectance
R1 at each external end face and a reflectance R2 at
each internal interface between the single rhombs.
Multiple reflections between the internal interface
and end faces and between the end faces can contrib-
ute to retardance error. Including these three inter-
ference paths yields retardance error

Ddc 5 Dd@Re, f1~t!# 1 Dd@Re, f2~t!#

1 Dd@R1, f1~t! 1 f2~t!#,

Fig. 6. Probability density function for retardance errors arising
from coherent reflections in a 90° retarder. The probability that
the retardance error is between d1 and d2 is found through inte-
grating P~Dd! from d1 to d2.
P~Dd! 5
~1 2 R2! sin~d0!

pusin~d0 2 Dd!u$4R2sin2~d0 2 Dd! 2 @sin~Dd! 2 R2sin~2d0 2 Dd!#2%1y2 , (4)
for

tan21F R2 sin~2d0! 2 2R sin~d0!

1 1 R2 cos~2d0! 2 2R cos~d0!
G , Dd

, tan21F R2 sin~2d0! 1 2R sin~d0!

1 1 R2 cos~2d0! 1 2R cos~d0!
G .

P~Dd! is a U-shaped distribution with maximum er-
rors given by the extrema of Dd in Eq. 4. The mean
error is zero, however, and the average of repeated
measurements over all values of f~t! will yield d0.
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where Re 5 ~R1 3 R2!1y2, and the round-trip phase of
single rhombs f1~t! and f2~t! are independent uni-
form random variables on @0, 2p#. The resulting
probability density function is more complicated than
for the single-rhomb case, but for d0 ' 90°, the max-
imum error for coherent reflections is eR 5
2Ddmax~Re! 1 Ddmax~R1!, the mean error is zero, and
the standard deviation of the probability density
function is sR ' @2~R1

2 1 Re
2!#1y2.

We specified antireflection coatings with ,0.1% re-
flectance over a 150-nm range for the input and the
output end faces of the double rhomb. The internal
interface has an antireflection coating with ,0.05%



reflectance ~matched to the adhesive! over a similar
wavelength range. In practice, we have assembled
devices with coating reflectances ,0.05% ~measured
with a calibrated spectrophotometer! for all inter-
faces. For a highly coherent source, a maximum re-
tardance error of eR 5 60.17° can result from such
coatings.

Many sources for polarimetric measurements have
coherence lengths of less than the '60-cm optical
path round trip in the double-rhomb device. For our
stable retarder, a temperature change of 0.3 °C is
sufficient to change the optical path by 2p. Thus
averaging repeated measurements made over a time
long enough to allow slight temperature changes
yields the true retardance even if the interference is
coherent.

D. Retardance Error Due to Twist

Our retarder is made by attaching two rhombs with
retardance d0y2. During the assembly it is possible
to introduce a small rotation, or twist et, between the
rhombs. If et 5 0, we can then find the polarization
axes by rotating the device between crossed polariz-
ers and finding a transmission null. When et Þ 0,
however, the best null occurs when the polarizer and
the analyzer are not crossed, but have an angle error
Dut. Twist is related to this polarizer angle offset by

Dut 5 etF2 cos~d0y2! 2 cos~d0! 2 1
cos~d0! 1 1 G . (6)

For d0 5 90°, et ' 2.4Dut. We have fabricated de-
vices with et between 0° and 0.8°.

A device with twist might have elliptical eigenpo-
larizations, and this can lead to measurement errors
in systems that assume the device under test has
linear eigenpolarizations. For example, if a mea-
surement method requires the retarder axes to be
located by the rotation of the device between crossed
polarizers until a null occurs, the best null occurs at
an angle en 5 2ety2 from the position of the null
found if et 5 0. The impact of such effects on mea-
surement accuracy can often be evaluated if the twist
angle is known.

4. Fabrication and Assembly Tolerances

Our rhombs have square end faces with sides d 5 10
mm ~see Fig. 1!. The length L of a single rhomb is
chosen so that only two TIR’s occur for a beam input
at normal incidence. Ensuring that all rays nor-
mally incident upon the input face exit after two re-
flections requires that

L 5 2d sin a tan a. (7)

Because a ' 76.4° for our quarter-wave device, L '
80 mm for d 5 10 mm.

If the rhomb surfaces are not parallel, the output
optical beam can be either deviated or displaced upon
exit. The end faces of each single rhomb must be
parallel within 60.003°, and the long TIR surfaces
must be parallel to 60.001° to ensure that a normally
incident beam exits the double rhomb with less than
60.008° deviation. ~Small deviation is desired so
the device can be used with optical-fiber-based pola-
rimetric systems without excessive coupling loss.!
For this machining tolerance, the output beam is dis-
placed less than 66 mm.

Assembling the double rhomb requires precision
six-axis positioning ~three translational and three an-
gular degrees of freedom! to align the single-rhomb
end faces, to minimize the wedge between the end
faces, and to ensure that all TIR reflections lie within
a plane. The wedge angle between the internal end
faces is kept within 60.006° to keep the beam devi-
ation ,0.006°. Relative rotation or the out-of-plane
twist between the rhombs should be less than 0.2° so
that the principal retardance axis can be found
within 0.1°. Rhomb rotation is aligned polarimetri-
cally, and other alignments are optimized by the
monitoring of the deflection of a normally incident
He–Ne laser beam on a distant screen. After align-
ment, the single rhombs are joined together with a
UV curing acrylate adhesive.

5. Packaging and Environmental Stability

Assembled rhombs are packaged in an aluminum
housing ~see Fig. 7! to protect them from contami-
nants that can interact with the TIR surface. The
rhomb is attached to the base of the box at three
points with a flexible epoxy. Epoxy is also used to fill
and to seal the 0.5-mm gap between the sides of the
rhomb end faces and the open optical access ports at
the ends of the package. A Teflon gasket seals the
lid to the box, and each assembly is leak tested to
ensure integrity.

The glass is hygroscopic, and water vapor can ad-
sorb onto the TIR surface and change retardance.
To minimize changes, we designed the box to mini-
mize water vapor transport into the interior cavity
and to contain four vials of desiccant ~molecular
sieve! to maintain low humidity. We estimated re-
tardance stability by measuring the effect of humid-
ity on retardance and testing the effectiveness of our
packaging.

We measured the retardance of an unpackaged
double rhomb held at '26% relative humidity ~RH!
and 25 °C over 80 h. Assuming that retardance
change resulting from humidity can be expressed as

dDd~t!
dt

5 DdRHRH~t!, (8)

we find that DdRH 5 0.17 6 0.02°y~yr 3 %RH! from
six measurements. Extrapolation to long times

Fig. 7. Outline drawing of rhomb and protective packaging.
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overestimates the change because the retardance sat-
urates for long-term humidity exposure, but this al-
lows us to estimate conservatively the humidity
effects. Clearly, the interior humidity must remain
below 0.01% to insure retardance stability of ,0.01°
over many years.

To estimate the interior humidity of our package,
we calculated the water transport through the per-
meable seals. We confirmed our calculations by
placing the package in a high-humidity environmen-
tal chamber and measuring the mass of water that
leaked into the package. The calculated internal
humidity was combined with the measured effect of
humidity on retardance to determine the retardance
stability of our device. We discuss this in greater
detail in Appendix A.

Figure 8 shows the estimated retardance change
Dd~t! for packages exposed to two environments. A
packaged rhomb exposed to 90% relative humidity at
40 °C undergoes a retardance change of 0.01° in '4.5
yr. For 25% relative humidity at 25 °C, '10 yr are
needed to effect the same change.

6. Retardance Measurement Methods

We use three different methods to measure retar-
dance so that accuracy can be demonstrated and
studied. Two methods make use of modified ver-
sions of standard polarimetric measurements and re-
quire rotating polarizers. These are complemented
by an interferometric method that is less sensitive to
polarizer quality but is more sensitive to coherence
effects in the retarders. We describe each method
and report the expanded uncertainties U ~which in-
clude a coverage factor of 2 so that the true value is
within d 6 U approximately 95% of the time17!.

Our first method makes use of a standard polari-
metric technique modified to reduce error sources.18

Linearly polarized light is incident upon the retarder,
and the light emerges with an elliptical polarization.
The intensities of the two orthogonal polarization
states are measured simultaneously with a Wollas-
ton polarizer and photodiodes. A governing equa-
tion relates the ratio of these two intensities to the
orientations of the input polarizer, the Wollaston po-
larizer, and the retardance. Use of the ratio of the
transmitted intensities normalizes fluctuations in la-

Fig. 8. Calculated change in retardance and internal humidity for
two environmental conditions.
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ser power as well as differences in detector gains.
These intensities are measured as the input polarizer
is rotated through a known range of angles, and we
perform a least-squares fit to the governing equation
to determine retardance. Retardance measure-
ments with an expanded uncertainty U between
0.047° and 0.11° have been obtained with this sys-
tem.18

The second method is a null technique adapted
from ellipsometry,19 and the apparatus is sketched in
Fig. 9. Before the retarder is inserted, the polarizer
and the analyzer are crossed, and the biasing wave-
plate axes are aligned parallel to the polarizers.
Then the retarder is inserted and oriented with its
retardance axes at 45° to those of the quarter-wave
plate. The polarizer is rotated until extinction oc-
curs and the retardance is twice the angle of rotation.
Retardance measurements with an expanded uncer-
tainty less than 0.1° have been demonstrated.20

Advantages of this technique include a weak de-
pendence on the stability of the laser, on the linearity
of the photodiode, and on the accuracy of the quarter-
wave plates. The instrument is very sensitive to the
accuracy with which the azimuthal positions of the
polarizer and the analyzer can be read. An error of
1° in the orientation of the polarizer converts to an
error of 2° in the measured retardance.

Finally, we developed an accurate interferometer
that directly measures the phase shift between s- and
p-polarized fields.21 The retarder is placed in one
arm of a Michelson interferometer, and the input
beam is linearly polarized at 45° so that the fast and
the slow axes of the retarder are equally illuminated.
At the output of the interferometer, a polarizing
beam splitter with axes aligned to coincide with the
retarder axes separates the light into two orthogo-
nally polarized beams that are separately detected.
The detected outputs follow the common sinusoidal
transfer function typical of a Michelson interferome-
ter, but the sinusoids differ by a phase bias equal to
twice the actual retardance. Translating one of the
mirrors at constant velocity with a piezoelectric
driver scans the transfer function with time and pro-
duces the biased sinusoidal waveforms.

The phase difference between the two waveforms is
accurately determined by the acquisition of the data
with a computer and the application of discrete Fou-
rier analysis. Because the two beams traverse a
common path, small path changes ~caused by acous-
tics or temperature changes, for example! affect both
beams equally so the phase difference is unchanged.
Retardance measurements with expanded uncertain-

Fig. 9. Schematic of the null polarimeter with quarter-wave plate
~QWP!. Orientations are for fast-retarder axes or polarizer-
transmission axes.



ties between 0.08° and 0.1° have been demonstrat-
ed.21

Five prototype retarders were fabricated and each
was measured with the three methods.18,20,21 Fig-
ure 10 shows the results of these comparisons. One
of the retarders, designated SR3, was also measured
by two other organizations with other methods.22

7. Double-Rhomb Retarder Performance

Retardances measured for the five devices ~see Fig.
10! were from 0.6° to 2.4° lower than theory pre-
dicted. TIR retardance typically depends on surface
treatment,23,24 and we attribute this difference to the
effect of moisture, as we discussed previously. Bak-
ing newly fabricated rhombs at 90 °C for 1 to 2 weeks
removes water adsorbed onto the surface and in-
creases the retardance to the theoretically predicted
value. The retardance of rhombs exposed to humid-
ity for months could not be changed much by heating,
however, and we suspect that diffusion and chemical
bonding of water occurs for longer exposures. We
now routinely bake rhombs to drive off moisture be-
fore we package them.

Figure 11 shows the spatial variation in retardance
for a 2-mm diameter ~1ye2! beam that was normally

Fig. 10. Measured retardance for five prototype stable retarders.

Fig. 11. Retardance across the input face of the device measured
with a 2-mm-diameter beam. The thick square indicates the us-
able area of the device defined by the epoxy seal.
incident at several positions on the input face. Fig-
ure 12 shows the variation with input angle; for an-
gles greater than approximately 1°, the 3-mm beam is
clipped, and retardance measurements might be er-
roneous. We have fabricated 3-mm diameter pin-
holes that can be inserted into the package window to
ensure that the rhomb is within 60.6° of normal
incidence. Figure 13 shows the retardance at sev-
eral wavelengths. These measurements, taken with
the modified polarimeter,18 demonstrate that the de-
vice is stable within 60.1° for these operational vari-
ables.

Temperature-induced retardance changes in pack-
aged devices are smaller than our measurement res-
olution if the device is allowed to equilibrate at
temperatures within 10° of room temperature. The
effect of changing the temperature, which should
cause larger retardance changes as thermal gradi-
ents create additional differential stresses, is shown
in Fig. 14. A temperature change of 0.3°ymin causes
a retardance change of 0.14°. Although these ther-
mal shocks cause acceptably small retardance
changes, we recommend allowing the device to equil-
ibrate to laboratory temperature before use.

Figure 15 shows the result of many retardance
measurements of a packaged device; these measure-
ments were made over 18 months. Between mea-
surements we stored the device at a nominal
temperature of 25 °C with relative humidity between
10 and 60%. The variation in retardance is compa-
rable with the precision of our measurements, so no
change in retardance with time is discernible.

Fig. 12. Measured retardance at various input angles.

Fig. 13. Measured retardance at several wavelengths; compared
with theory, the solid line is the slope expected from glass disper-
sion, offset to match the measured retardance at 1320 nm.
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8. Conclusions

A linear retarder with better than 60.1° stability has
been developed and demonstrated. Use of a low
stress-optic-coefficient glass provides immunity from
stress and allows us to exploit a design that is highly
tolerant to input angle. This immunity also miti-
gated retardance changes that arose from strains in-
duced by packaging and from thermal expansion.
The design is achromatic, and use at wavelengths
between 400 and 2200 nm requires only a change in
the center wavelength of the antireflection coating.
A robust packaging design protects the device from
contaminants and extends the useful lifetime of this
device to 10 yr.

We developed three measurement methods and
demonstrated absolute accuracy by intercomparing
measurements. A polarimetric method has been
adopted for the characterization and certification of
future devices. NIST will provide stable linear re-
tarders with certified retardance values through its
Standard Reference Materials Program.25

Appendix A

Evaluating package lifetime requires combining es-
timates of the amount of moisture entering the box
through the adhesive and gasket seals, the effective
internal humidity after water absorption by the des-
iccant, and the change in rhomb retardance due to
humidity. We assume that the initial water vapor
concentration in the box is zero, the concentration
outside the box is constant, and the water concentra-
tion decreases linearly across the width of the seal
~from the outside to the inside edges!. Using these

Fig. 14. Response of packaged device to thermal variations.

Fig. 15. Measured retardance of a packaged rhomb over a period
of 18 months. After day 440, the system was modified to make
numerous measurements during a single day
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assumptions, Fick’s first and second laws of diffusion,
and Henry’s law,26,27 we derive that the mass rate of
water vapor into the box is

dm~t!
dt

5 SPA
w D

T

S 3 FRHO 2 RHI~t!
100 G , (A1)

where m~t! is the water vapor mass ~mg!, A is the
exposed area of the seals ~cm2!, w is the seal width
~mm!, S is the saturation vapor pressure of water
~kPa!. RHO is the constant relative humidity out-
side the box, RHI~t! is the inside relative humidity,
and both are expressed in percentages. The water
vapor permeability P of the seal material has units of
~mg mm!y~cm2 s kPa! and varies with temperature.28

The total mass rate per unit pressure for all three
seals ~PAyw!T is found by summing contributions
from the gasket and both optical port seals:

SPA
w D

T

5
PgA
w U

gasket

1 2
PwA
w U

window

. (A2)

Assuming RHI~t! ,, RHO, Eq. ~8! becomes

m~t! < SPA
w D

T

S z RHO z t
100

. (A3)

Our package design makes use of a 130-mm thick
Teflon gasket @Pg 5 1.68 3 1028 mg mmy~cm2 s kPa!
at 40 °C# ~see Ref. 28!, and a flexible adhesive @PW 5
5.03 3 1026 mg mmy~cm2 s kPa! at 40 °C# for window
sealing. Water vapor mass flow rate into the box is
S~PAyw!T > 3.50 3 1026 mgys at 40 °C and most
leakage occurs through the adhesive. We tested Eq.
~A3! and our mass flow estimates by exposing pack-
ages loaded with desiccant to 90–95% relative hu-
midity at 40 °C for 5–15 days and measuring the
mass of water absorbed by the desiccant. For three
tests, the mass predicted by Eq. ~A3! differed from the
measured mass by an average ,1%, a value well
within the uncertainty of our mass measurements.

Because P . 0 for the seals, our design includes md
' 3.5 g of desiccant in the package to counter the
influx of water vapor and keep humidity low. Fit-
ting values from desiccant data tables,29 we approx-
imate the internal humidity as

RHI~t! 5 8.8 3 1024 expF43m~t!
md

G . (A4)

Equation ~A4! is not valid for high humidities that
can saturate the desiccant, but it is valid for RHI~t! ,
10%. Substituting Eqs. ~A3! and ~A4! into Eq. ~8!
and assuming that Dd~0! 5 0, we obtain

Dd~t! <
6.48 3 10212mdDdRH

S z RHOSPA
w D

T

3 expF0.43
md

S z RHOSPA
w D

T

t 2 1G . (A5)



Equation ~A5! is valid for t , t0.01, where

t0.01% 5
5.652md

S z RHOSPA
w D

T

, (A6)

is the time ~in seconds! during which RHI~t! # 0.01%
@and Eqs. ~A3! and ~A4! are valid#.
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